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I was not familiar with the shabby chic design trend when a friend suggested it as a
Halloween theme. Upon doing some research I was able to learn that...
Shabby chic is a style of interior design where furniture and furnishings are either
chosen for their appearance of age and signs of wear and tear or where new items are
distressed to achieve the appearance of an antique. At the same time, a soft, opulent,
yet cottage-style decor, often with an affected feel is emphasized to differentiate it from
genuine period decor.
Shabby chic items are often heavily painted through the years, with many layers
showing through obviously time-worn areas. The style is imitated in faux painting using
glaze or by painting then rubbing and sanding away the top coat to show the wood or
base coats, known as "distressing" the finish of the furniture. Furniture pieces that are
not genuine antiques are usually selected for their resemblance to older furniture styles,
and may be reproduction furniture with a distressed finish. Elaborate furniture appliques
depicting flower swags and garlands, cherubs, and other motifs may be added.
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Fabrics tend to be cottons and linens, with linen being particularly popular, inspired by
old French linens. Pure whites, as well as ecrus and worn or bleached out pastel colors
are favorites. Fabric is often stained with tea to give it the look of old fabric. Bleached
and faded are terms often applied to the style. Vintage floral patterns with pastel
colors, cotton ticking patterns, or linen in earth tones, are all typical of shabby chic
style.
Here are some ways to create a shabby chic Halloween that will set you apart from the
crowd...

3 Ways to Have a Shabby Chic Pumpkin
One thing that you will see in every home’s Halloween décor is a pumpkin. Pumpkins
are a popular vegetable to have during the fall season, and because people often carve
Jack-O-Lanterns with them, you are definitely going to see them in Halloween décor.
When you have a soft and feminine shabby chic style, the last thing you want to do is
set out bright orange pumpkins. Instead, consider creating some shabby chic pumpkins
with the following ideas.
White-Wash the Pumpkin
This is one of the more popular ways to have pumpkins in your Halloween décor, but
still go with your shabby chic home décor style. White washing a pumpkin can be done
on plastic or real pumpkins, though it will last longer if you go with a fake pumpkin
from your local craft store. You can simply paint the outside of the pumpkin by using
white acrylic paint or chalk paint. You want to use light strokes on the pumpkin, as it
isn’t going to be solid white, but have a distressed and old look to contain he shabby
chic style. Keep adding light coats of paint until you are happy with the results.
Create a Victorian-Style Pumpkin
A décor style that is very similar to shabby chic is going with an old-fashioned Victorian
style .You can use this as your inspiration to turn an ordinary orange pumpkin into one
that fits in much better with your white décor. You first want to cover the pumpkin in a
fabric or material that makes it look softer and less orange. Try using white or pink
sheer fabric or lace over it, or even adding some lace doilies and gluing them to the
outside. You can then add some lace trim or white pearls to the outside. You can get
creative with the pumpkin, using any materials or decorative elements you want for the
pumpkin.
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Go With Black and White as the Theme
Following the same type of method, but with a slightly darker and spookier element,
start with a black pumpkin. If you can’t find one in black, get a regular orange pumpkin,
then paint it a solid black color. Once the paint is dry, you then want to cover it with
white sheer fabric or white lace, but thin enough to wear you can see that it is a black
pumpkin underneath. Now you can get creative and add any white or black decorations
to the outside of the pumpkin, whether you go with spiderwebs or cob webs, or you
add some black plastic spiders and cockroaches. You can even attach a little black bird
to the top for maximum creep factor.
Centerpiece Ideas For a Shabby Chic Halloween
To continue with your shabby chic décor style for Halloween, consider adding a
centerpiece to your dining room table. This is great simply for an added decoration, or
when you plan to have family or friends over for a fun and festive meal. Here are some
different ways to create a shabby chic Halloween centerpiece.
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Fill a Planter Box With Mini Pumpkins
When you are short on time, this is an easy centerpiece you can throw together with
basic items found at your local craft store. All you need is a long planter box or a
platter. The planter boxes are best because they already have a natural distressed look,
which is perfect for your shabby chic style. Now all you need to do is fill it with some
mini pumpkins. If you can actually find white and pastel-colored pumpkins at the craft
store, even better! Choose enough to fill up the planter box and you’re ready to go. You
can also use small orange pumpkins as long as you add some other shabby chic
elements, such as decorating the box with lace or other white fabric.
Set Out Vintage-Style Candle Holders
Another way to have a spooky and shabby chic-themed Halloween centerpiece is to use
vintage-style candle holders for the middle of your table. When you use distressed
candle holders, whether they are a faded brass that looks worn or distressed and whitewashed painted candle holders, they already have that old look to them. All you need to
do is add some tapered candles to them and wrap cobwebs around the base of the
candle holders to create a Halloween centerpiece.
Add a Skull to the Table
Skulls are often used in Halloween décor when you want to go more of a scary direction
with the décor, but like pumpkins and other Halloween themes, they don’t often fit in
with the shabby chic look. However, you can change al that with a little paint and
patience. As you would white-wash other items, you can do the same thing with a fake
skull! Grab any skull you can find from local Halloween stores, and give it some white
paint, making sure you use very light and uneven strokes. This gives it an old look
instead of just painting it a solid white color. Have some bugs coming out of the skull’s
eyes to complete the creepy, crawly, Halloween look. Set this in the middle of your
table or add some of your old-fashioned candle sticks and pumpkins for a full
centerpiece.
Decorate Your Shabby Chic Halloween Porch With These Ideas
The porch is often the place where many people start their Halloween decorating.
However, if you are going with a shabby chic style since this is how your home is
currently decorated, you might want to rethink the traditional décor. Here are some
different ways to decorate your Halloween porch in a way that is inspired by shabby
chic.
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Stack Pumpkins on a Planter
Naturally, you are going to include some pumpkins in your shabby chic Halloween
décor. As with many other shabby chic Halloween décor items, try to use distressed or
white-washed painted pumpkins instead of your regular orange Jack-O-Lantern
pumpkins. Take a white or old wood planter for the base of the decoration, then add
three pumpkins of varying sizes on top. Use the largest pumpkin on bottom, followed
by the medium, then the smallest pumpkin. You can stop here or add some fake
spiders and cockroaches, spider webs, or cob webs to the pumpkins.

Create a Victorian Form
Ghosts are often used in Halloween décor as well, and you can definitely set out ghost
decorations on your porch to naturally have an old-fashioned shabby chic décor style.
However, you might also want to get a little more creative than that. Old Victorian
clothing often represents many of the same stylistic options that shabby chic does. You
can use a regular dress form and cover it in a vintage dress you find at a local thrift
store. Make it look tattered, dirty, and worn, then put it on the dress form. The dress
form doesn’t have legs or a head, so it already looks super spooky. Just set it out on
your porch for an easy and spooky Halloween decoration.
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Have a Distressed Coffin Put On Your Porch
Another Halloween decoration you can add to your porch is a coffin. It can be opened
just a little bit, so that kids don’t know if a dead body is inside or not! Take any coffin
decoration you find from craft stores or Halloween stores and make it have a distressed
look. You can either do this by turning it into a white-washed look, similar to your other
shabby chic furniture, or paint it in a wood look, then distress and fade the wood with
various tools. This requires a little more work, but it creates Halloween décor that also
fits in with the shabby chic style.
Keep in mind you can set out any of your traditional shabby chic decorative items, add
some plastic bugs and cobwebs, and have yourself Halloween-themed décor.

How to White-Wash a Pumpkin
If you are planning on using pumpkins in your shabby chic Halloween décor, you will
probably want to white-wash quite a few of them. This allows you to have white
pumpkins instead of orange ones, but also give them a distressed look. They will match
your shabby chic décor much better. Here are some simple instructions to follow so you
can white-wash your own plastic pumpkins.
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Cover the Pumpkins in Black Paint First
To start with, it is recommended that you paint the pumpkin black. If you leave it
orange, you are going to have to use a lot of coats of white to cover the orange color,
which then takes away from the stressed look you are going for. If you don’t mind solid
white, that might be okay, but for a white-washed pumpkin that works with shabby chic
décor styles, starting with a black pumpkin is best. Cover the pumpkin in black paint,
then let it dry. Acrylic paint works fine on most plastic pumpkins you get at craft stores.
Add Your White Paint Slowly
You have two options for white paint; you can either use white acrylic paint or go with
a white chalk paint. This is similar to chalkboard paint, even though you aren’t actually
using it as a chalkboard. The reason some people like to use a chalk paint is because it
naturally gives that old and worn look without even trying. Either way, you want to add
the paint with a sponge brush or paintbrush, making sure the coats are a little uneven
and don’t completely cover the black pumpkin in white. This is when perfection is not
something you are going for. You want it to look old and distressed, so don’t worry
about having perfect painting strokes.
Choose to Make Them Shiny With Mod Podge
If you want the finished pumpkin to still look similar to areal pumpkin, you can try
making it shiny by adding some Mod Podge. Wait for your paint to dry, then cover the
entire pumpkin in a layer of Mod Podge. This will dry completely clear, and leave behind
a smooth and shiny sheen on the pumpkin. It still has the shabby chic look, but has
more of a natural pumpkin appearance as well.
Add a Wood Stem
The plastic pumpkins usually come with a plastic stem that you can be painted, but
another way to make it a shabby chic pumpkin is to remove this stem and replace it
with one made of wood. You can either look for a wood stem at the craft store, or get a
piece of driftwood and cut it similar to the size and shape of a pumpkin stem. Just pull
out the plastic stem, then push the driftwood into the top of the pumpkin after it has
been painted.
Shabby Chic Décor Items For Halloween
If your home is decorated in the shabby chic style, you may be looking for ways to
implement that same décor style for holidays, such as Halloween. Halloween is typically
filled with a lot of orange pumpkins, black spiders, and white ghosts, but that doesn’t
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always fit in well with your feminine, vintage-inspired look. Here are some ways you
can decorate for Halloween while also sticking with your shabby chic décor.

Add a Halloween Wreath to Your Front Door
The first area of your home you might want to decorate for Halloween is your front
porch. A good way to get started is by replacing your current wreath with a new one.
You can go ahead and start with a traditional style wreath and decorate it like you
would another shabby chic wreath, but then add a few subtle elements to turn it into a
Halloween themed one as well. Take either a foam or straw wreath form, then cover it
in a material that is white and will cover the wreath form completely. This might be lace
doilies, white fabric, or even white yarn. When it is completely covered, add some
shabby chic Halloween items, such as white spider webs and some pastel or whitewashed mini pumpkins. You can finish it off with some white and black flowers and
plants to give it that shabby chic wreath look.
Fill Your Fireplace With Candles
This idea might not seem completely Halloween-themed, but it can be if you do it right.
Remove all of the logs and wood from inside your fireplace and move aside the
fireplace screen. Now fill the fireplace with candles, candelabras, and tall candle sticks
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of different sizes. You want a lot of different heights with the candles. They should fill
the entire fireplace with multiple layers of candles. Choose some shabby chic candle
stick holders and tall white votives. Mix in a few black candles and perhaps attach some
fake plastic spiders to the outsides of them, but not close to where the flame will be.
Now light them up instead of having a fire, and it gives a spooky Victorian look for
Halloween.
Create a Spooky Birdhouse
This is a simple decorative element that can combine both Halloween and the shabby
chic style. Get an old birdhouse and create a distressed look by painting it white, but
not solid white. You want it to look old and weathered, similar to other shabby chic
furniture or decorative items in your home. Now place a fake black crow or other black
bird inside the birdcage, then have some spiders and cobwebs on the outside of the
cage to make it look old.
I hope this has given you some ideas on how to use shabby chic to liven up your
Halloween this year. Amazon has lots of items and accessories if you are short of time
or if you're like me and not very crafty.

To Your Best Halloween Ever!
Connie Ragen Green - https://twitter.com/ConnieGreen
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